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Great William Patten Bread Bake Off 

A key moment in the Year 5 calendar is when 

we bake bread as part of the Design and 

Technology curriculum. Once again, the 

children worked together to produce amazing 

results – all of them edible! If you would like our 

wonderful recipe, let us know. A big thank you 

to Ali and all the kitchen staff for their help. 

     

                                                                                   

     

 

 
 

Dear parents, 

The end of another busy week with the highlight of 

course being Tastes of the World on Wednesday! 

We had so many delicious dishes representing our 

fabulous community. The children had the 

opportunity to taste patata vada from India, Afghan 

dhal from Afghanistan, tortilla from Spain and 

Argentina, bruschetta from Italy, samosas from 

Kenya, Turkish flatbread, Sri Lankan dhal, challa 

bread from Israel, japche from Korea, Irish tea cake 

from Ireland, schwarzwalder kirsch torte from 

Germany, sushi from Japan, lamingtons from 

Australia, jollof rice from Senegal and lots more! A 

huge thank you, as ever, to our families for sharing a 

dish that is important to them and to Carole and our 

army of volunteer helpers who made the day such a 

success.  

We hosted visitors from the Netherlands today, who 

came to look at computing at William Patten. Marcus 

demonstrated a lesson with his class and the Dutch 

teachers were very impressed with our children and 

their attitude to learning, behaviour, engagement 

and manners! The visitors told us some of the 

differences between WP and schools in the 

Netherlands. They commented on the breadth of our 

curriculum and the enrichment that is offered. They 

were also very envious that teachers are allowed to 

be so creative in the classroom!  

Have a lovely weekend! 

Best wishes 

Karen                             
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St Mary’s Church visit 

Both Year 2 classes went on a visit to St Mary’s 
Church as part of their RE topic last week. The 
classes met the Deacon, Roxane, who led a 
guided tour of the key features of the Church. 
The children listened brilliantly, asked some 
excellent questions and even did some drawings 
of the things they saw in the church. Some 
children climbed up to the top of the pulpit, some 
tried on the robes that the priest wears and some 
children even lit candles for a quiet reflection 
moment at the end of the visit. Children used 
words such as ‘grand’, ‘peaceful’ and ‘beautiful’ 
to describe the Church, and Roxane explained 
that anyone in the Stoke Newington community 
(and beyond) is welcome to visit any time! Thank 
you to the Year 2 children for their super 
behaviour and thanks to the parent volunteers 
who gave up their time to join us.  
Roxane has since emailed to say how wonderful 
the Year 2 were… The children were really 
interested and excited learning about Christianity 
and that was a great thing to see. Thanks so 
much for coming! 

 
 

Tastes of the World 2019 

This year’s event was once again a HUGE success 

and the tables were packed with an amazing range 

of tasty, home-cooked dishes from around the world. 

Every child in the school sampled a plate filled with 

lots of different foods. Before the event, the pupils 

talked about the range of food and restaurants that 

we have in our diverse, local community. During the 

event they considered their favourite foods and 

wrote comments for the feedback board. After the 

event they learned about food production, 

sustainability and how far food travels. A BIG 

THANK YOU to Carole and her team of parents, staff 

and (ex-William Patten) work experience students, 

who worked non-stop all day to set up, serve and 

clear up. We couldn’t have done it without you! 
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Olive School – 3FF project 

On Tuesday, a Year 1 class from Olive School 
visited 1N to celebrate the linking project developed 
by the 3 Faiths Forum. This was the first time that 
the children had met and they spent the day getting 
to know each other, as part of a three-day 
programme. The focus question for the day was 
‘Who am I?’. Children were encouraged to think 
about what makes up their identity and shared their 
similarities and differences with each other. The 
day began with both classes working together to 
create a ‘safe space’, in which we discussed how 
we should treat each other to ensure that we all feel 
safe and welcome in any environment. The children 
then made “back packs” to reflect their own 
identities, including what you can identify about 
them from the outside and then what you would 
learn about them once you get to know them. We 
really enjoyed having lunch together and spending 
time exploring the roof garden! At the end of the 
session, we completed a reflection tree to show 
how we felt about the day, before saying goodbye 
to each other. We look forward to visiting Olive 
School later in the year!         
 
 

             

   

Traditional Turkish Puppet Show 

Last week, KS1 children got the opportunity to 
watch a theatre play through Shadow Puppetry. 
The show was a traditional puppet show from 
Turkey, called Hacivat and Karagöz. The retelling 
of the tale was very funny, and the children 
laughed a lot, showing how much they enjoyed it! 
Thanks to the London Yunus Emre Institute for 
presenting the piece, and giving our children an 
entertaining show and an opportunity to 
understand and appreciate traditional Turkish 
culture. KS2 children also enjoyed their 
performance yesterday. 
 

 
 
Mental Health Film and Workshops      

     

Helen (Place2Be), Sian (Deputy Headteacher), and 
Dean Flanagan (WAMHs worker in school) are 
leading workshops in Years 5 and 6 using the 
Anna Freud resources, which encourage children 
to talk about and better understand the importance 
of mental health. ‘Talking Mental Health’ is an 
animation designed to help begin conversations 
about mental health in the classroom and beyond. 
The animation and accompanying resources were 
created by a team of animators, children, teachers 
and clinicians, and is being taught to Year 5 and 6 
children around the UK. To view the animation and 
resources, please visit the Schools in Mind pages 
at www.annafreud.org  

 

http://www.annafreud.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCrjevx3-Js
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Deborah Reade Art Award Winners 
The winners of the latest Deborah Reade Art Award were 
announced at a special assembly on Tuesday. As always 
the standard of artwork was incredible. Congratulations 
to the winners - their beautiful artwork is on display in the 
school office. Please come to have a look! 
 

Livia De Bellis  EYFS 

Jack Semple  KS1 

Sonny Oakland  KS2 
 

 
 

PTFA update 

Before Christmas we announced plans to introduce 

the class rep system to the PTFA. The main reason 

for this is that we want to encourage greater 

engagement and generally get more people involved, 

pick more brains, etc! We’re going to be looking for 

one rep per class; two per year group. The task of 

the reps won’t be too onerous (see below) and the 

good news is, once you’ve been it once for a year 

group, you’re done - unless you get the bug and want 

to keep going of course! Reps will need to: 

-Attend PTFA meetings (or send someone in their 

place if they cannot). 

-Bring along any ideas or questions from their year 

group - and let people know what was discussed at 

the meeting (WhatsApp groups are generally the best 

forum for this). 

-Ensure the year group’s area at the school fair has 

sufficient volunteers (which definitely doesn’t mean 

doing everything yourself - quite the opposite, in 

fact!). This is also a great way to get more people to 

contribute their ideas. 

We’re going to be introducing monthly bake 

sales; each year group will have a turn, so the reps 

will need to let their class know when it’s their turn. 

Anything else that you think will help! It’s a new 

system, and we’re totally open to ideas for what you 

feel will work! The first meeting that reps will need to 

attend will be the AGM on February 4th, so please 

select your reps within your class, then email 

hannahkw@hotmail.com and gregallan1@me.com  

with your volunteer’s details. Also, please drop 

Hannah or Greg a line if you have any questions. 

 

 

School Council  
 

                        
 

The points raised by School Council at their latest 
meeting: 
 

Lunch sitting orders 

Children want to know what order they are going to 
lunch. We will put up a board in the playground. 
 

School mascot 

The children would like a school mascot for 
sporting events. It couldn’t be a person because 
that person would then miss what they were 
supposed to be doing and how would we choose 
them etc, so this is not possible at this time. 
 

Ice lollies in the summer 
We can definitely put ice lollies on the lunch menu 
for the summer term, but they wouldn’t be eaten in 
the playground! 
 

Water fountains 

The pressure appears to drop and it is difficult to 
get a drink. Karen will ask David to call the plumber 
and we will check. But children can bring in their 
own reusable water bottle to keep in school. 
 

Chalk board for the playground 

There is one already under the bridge! 
 

Year 5 and 6 ace square 

Karen will ask David to remove the chess square 
and we will put an ace square there. But the 
children would need to remember to play nicely 
and fairly! 
 

Pyjama day 

Children would like to wear pyjamas to school! 
Comic Relief is on March 15 and children can wear 
their pyjamas then to raise money for Comic Relief 
and the JINJA Deaf charity. 
 

Activities for the Calm Corner 

Karen to speak to Sian and Helen from Place2Be. 
We will relaunch the CC on Monday 4th February, 
which is the start of Children’s Mental Health week. 
 

Playing in the hall during wet play 
Logistically, this is quite difficult and some children 
like wet play! We have done circuit training before 
and can do this for each wet play from now on. 
 

Free time afternoon  

Free time afternoon for all children on the last 
Friday before half term. This would not be a toy 
day or party day, but children can just choose what 
they would like to do – so drawing, playing board 
games etc. Yes of course we can do this! 
 

Christmas cards 

The card for the design did not arrive and we were 
also disappointed that the cards didn’t happen. But 
we will make sure they do next year! 
 
 

 

mailto:hannahkw@hotmail.com
mailto:hannahkw@hotmail.com
mailto:gregallan1@me.com
mailto:gregallan1@me.com
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4Y are the current winners with 98.5% which is 

amazing! Well done 4Y. Keep it up! 

R Georgia 96.7% R Wendy 96.5% 

Y1 Maya 96.2% Y1 Natalie 96.6% 

Y2 Laura 97.9% Y2 Tanya 97.8% 

Y3 Aimee 95.5% Y3 Christine 96.3% 

Y4 Marcus 96.8% Y4 Yeter 98.5% 

Y5Helen/Ellen 96.1% Y5 Marion 95.3% 

Y6 Ben 95.8% Y6 Diane 96.9% 
 

 

 
 

 

 

PTFA lottery results (January)  
 

                                   
1st prize £40 – Helen Ham (ex-staff) 
2nd prize £30 – Charlotte Mullen (ex-parent) 
3rd prize £20 – Andrea Palmer Gray (Emmy/Lily)  
Thank you to everyone who takes part in the 
lottery which raises a lot of money for the 
PTFA. If you would like to join the lottery please 
collect a form from the office or contact Jasmine 
(Cecily, 4Y and Vita 2L) 
at Jasminedick1@yahoo.co.uk  
 
Diary dates till end of February: 
 

 
JAN      
28th  Year 6 cross country running. 
30th  6B – Junior Citizenship Scheme. 
 Talking Mental Health film/workshop 5HE. 
  Power Maths lesson for parents - 6pm.  
31st  Talking Mental Health film/workshop - 5M. 

 
FEB 
 

4th  Children’s Mental Health Week. 
 5M trip to Parasol. 
 PTFA Annual General Meeting 7.30pm. 
 Reception parents RWI meeting 9.20am. 
6th  6D – Junior Citizenship Scheme. 
 Chinese New Year lunch. 
8th  Music concert (brass, keyboard, wind) 2pm. 
11th  5HE trip to Parasol. 
  Music concert (violins, steel pans) 2pm. 
13th  Chinese New Year dance workshops. 
15th  Break up for half term. 
25th  Children return to school. 
26th  Year 5 to Science Museum. 
27th  RWI Development Day. 
28th  Early Years Come Dine with Us. 
 

 
 

 

Football News 

 

Well done to the Dynevor Dingos! The team that 

won the William Patten Football League Autumn 

term 2018 . Here they are with the group trophy! 

Which team will win this term? 
 

Winter Toy Appeal Thank You 

  
Thanks to everyone who supported this year’s 

Winter Toy Appeal. This incredible community which 

included many parents from William Patten, donated 

new toys for more than 4,000 of the area’s poorest 

children. They were distributed just before 

Christmas via the Ivy Street Family Centre and a 

network of social workers, schools, children’s 

centres, refuges and hostels to children in most 

need. The appeal is organised by the Local Buyers 

Club, a discount card supporting independent 

businesses. 

             
Many happy returns to Enrico, Taro, Musa, Robin, 

Ben L, Muren, Mohammed Talha, Betty, Raphael, 

Grazielle, Nadya, Yoshi, Bruno and Agatha who 

recently celebrated their birthday. We hope you 

enjoyed your special day! 
 

 

mailto:Jasminedick1@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:Jasminedick1@yahoo.co.uk
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